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Learning Objectives  

Week beginning: 7.6.21 

Summer Term  2021  

If your child is isolating this week and is well enough to work, the grid below gives you an overview of the schoolwork they will need to complete to ensure they don’t 
miss any learning. Resources to accompany the lessons below can be emailed directly to you or printed for you to collect. To request resources, ring the main school 
office or email the year group (Tapestry message for Early Years).  
 
As during the lockdown in January/February, you can contact the class teachers via email and send work in. Staff will check the year group email once a day. 
 

 Objectives   

Maths  
Power Maths : Unit 15 
Week 8 Odds and Evens  
 

LO: I can solve problems including halving and sharing 
 

This week, children will continue their work on numerical patterns to explore odd and even numbers in familiar contexts. They will use their 
understanding of equal groups to identify odd and even numbers. 
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Key Language: share, halve, halving, fair share, equal, equl groups, pattern, double facts, odd, even  
This unit will be added to your Power Maths account 
 

Literacy  
 
 

LO: I can write phonically regular words 
 
Star words of the week – Spluttered 
 
This week our class text is: Somebody Swallowed Stanley  by Sarah Roberts  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sF1-ZTRydlM  

This week we will be celebrating World Oceans day. This is held every year on 8th of June to raise awareness of the vital 

importance of our oceans and the role they play in sustaining a healthy planet. 

Listen to the story above. After sharing the story, talk about what we can do to help look after our environment. How can we stop 

plastic hurting wildlife and polluting the seas? Encourage your child to share their ideas, however far-fetched and imaginative. 

Talk to your child about recycling and upcycling. 

 Watch the Whale’s Tale – Hope works https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFPoIU5iiYQ 

What was the whale trying to do? Why? How do you think the sea creatures feel about plastic etc being thrown into their 

homes? How can this affect them? How do you think the boy felt when he saw the beach littered? What can we do to save our 

sea creatures and keep our oceans clean? 
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Can you draw a picture and  write some simple sentences on why plastic bags do not belong in the sea? There are some ideas above. 
 

Other books you may like to read this week-  

The Rainbow Fish Kids Book Read Aloud: 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3cmddZh6t8 

 

Children to watch the story of Harry Saves the Ocean! [Children's story | Read Aloud] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RU7AP4JUX-o  

 

Selfish shellfish | Music – Melody 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ky9GIv_71y0 

 

Read aloud: Commotion in the ocean 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZMKFVx0OAk 
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The Pout Pout Fish 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqupxANpqIE  

Writing  LO: I can handle equipment and tools effectively, including pencils for writing. 
If you could get a pet fish, what type of fish would you have? Have a look at some these pictures of various fish. Can you draw a picture of 

the fish you would have? Can you give your fish a name? How would you care for your fish? 

 
Chn to use their kinetic letters in the writing. 

 

Phonics 
 

LO: I can read, spell and write words with the short the oi in them. I can write sentences with the oi sound in. 
Recap of /oi/ each day. Alphabet song upper and lower case on screen. Recap all sounds flashcards/power point. Watch the /oi/ sound 
video clip on Bug Club. Phoneme recognition check using Sound mat for each session. 
 
This week: Read and write the following words- oil boil coin coil join  spoil   quoit soil    toil    spoil  poison  tinfoil 
Read- A letter from Dorset (This book will be allocated to your Bug Club account) 
Write the sentence: The pot is boiling. 
Learn and write tricky words –said   so  
 

Physical development LO: I can dress and undress independently for exercise 

Have a go at the movements below to the Sea Shanty music - 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErHFQ3r9K2Y&list=RDErHFQ3r9K2Y&start_radio=1&rv=ErHFQ3r9K2Y&t=19  

                                                      
Expressive Art and 
Design 
 

LO: I can talk about my work 
Can you make some Foil fish?  

                                                                                     
Understanding the 
world 
Communication and 
Language 

LO: I can talk about the features of my immediate environment and change.  
 

Watch the video link below- 
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Sesame Street: Murray Visits a Recycling Center | Murray Had a Little Lamb 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0ijMPvIy-U 

 

How would you upcycle your plastic? 
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